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Abstract - Traditional concrete is considered as brittle and rigid, 

also conventional concrete is not highly durable. The lack of 

durability of concrete is on account of the presence of calcium 

hydroxide and the transition zone, which represents the 

interfacial region between the particles of coarse aggregate and 

the hardened cement paste. Steel bars are used in concrete 

members to keep cracks as small as possible. But they are not 

small enough to heal, so water and deicing salts can penetrate to 

the steel, causing corrosion that further weakens the structure 

by affecting the durability. This result is development of 

engineered cementitious composites. The purpose of this project 

is to study the Durability properties of Engineered Cementitious 

Composites. To verify that, in this project Steel fiber and 

polyvinyl alcohol fiber with various proportions of mineral 

admixtures such as rice husk ash and silica fume has been used 

in ECC to study its structural performance and durable 

properties. 
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Concrete is the most preferred and the single largest 
building material used by the construction industry. Concrete 
is basically made of aggregates, both fine and coarse, glued by 
a cement paste which is made of cement and water. There 
might be the usage of admixtures in special cases. Concrete 
can be molded into any shape and size. Conventional concrete 
is brittle and rigid in nature. It has high compressive strength, 
low tensile strength, ductility and it is not highly durable. This 
above property of concrete might lead to some problems if it 
is practiced in construction sites. The search for an 
alternative, in order to overcome above problems lead to the 
formation of Engineered Cementitious Composites (ECC) 
which is a breed of high-performance fiber reinforced 
cementitious composites featuring significant tensile strength 
and ductility. Engineered Cementitious Composites also 
contributes to high durability. Thus ECC Contribute to safer, 
more durable and sustainable concrete infra-structure that is 
cost effective and constructed with conventional concrete 
equipment. In

this project, in order to study the durability properties of ECC, 
the transition zone which exists between the cement paste 

and coarse aggregate was removed by replacing the coarse 
aggregates completely with Steel fibers and PVA fibers and 

their structural performances were studied separately

1.2 Engineered Cementitious Composites

ECC is ductile in nature. ECC was prepared in ready 
mix plant and transported to construction sites and can be 
placed without the need for vibration due to its self-
consolidating characteristics. ECC is a special type of high 
performance fiber reinforced cementitious composites that 
can be designed effectively with the guidance of 
micromechanics models. ECC has high strain capacity of 
about 3 to 5% compared to 0.01% for normal concrete. The 
large strain capacity of ECC is contributed by sequential 
development of multiple cracks, instead of continuous 
increase of crack opening. The damage tolerance and 
controlled crack width of ECC improve the serviceability and 
durability performance of Infrastructures. ECC has variety of 
unique properties, including tensile properties superior to 
other fiber reinforced composites.

These properties are largely due to the interaction 

between the fibers and cementing matrix, which can be 

custom-tailored through micromechanics design. In the mix 

of ECC concrete, the coarse aggregates are deliberately not 

used because of property of formation of micro cracks with 

large deflection. The fiber usage creates many micro cracks 

with a very specific width, rather than large cracks. This 

micro cracking behavior leads to corrosion resistance as well 

as to self-healing. In the presence of water, unreacted cement 

particles that are exposed due to cracking forms a number of 

products that expand and fill in the cracks. This is the tightly 

controlled crack width seen in ECC that ensures all cracks 

thoroughly heal when exposed to natural environment. The 

pseudo-strain-hardening behavior is associated with the 

appearance of sequence of matrix cracks increasing in density 

until composite peak load is reached. The short fiber 

reinforced composites designed to provide pseudo-strain
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hardening properties based on micromechanical principles 

has been referred as Engineered Cementitious Composites. In 

the first generation of these composites have been used only 

cement and silica fume in their matrix, with no aggregates. 

ECC can use a matrix incorporating suitable aggregates that 

will result in higher Elastic modulus. The Stress-Strain 

Behavior of ECC was shown in Figure 1.1

Figure 1.1 Stress Strain Behavior of 

ECC 1.3 Scope

ECC more flexible than traditional concrete acts 

more like metal than glass. Traditional concrete being brittle 

and rigid, suffers failure when strained in earthquake or by 

routine overuse and hence it should be studded with 

specially-coated reinforcing fibers to hold it together. ECC 

remain intact and safe to use at tensile strains up to 5%. The 

usage of steel bars in RCC is to keep cracks as small as 

possible. But they are not small enough to heal, so water and 

deicing salts can penetrate to steel, causing corrosion that 

further weakens the structure, The self-healing ECC concrete 

needs no steel reinforcement to keep crack width tight, so it 

eliminates corrosion. ECC has been successfully applied to 

dam repair, bridge deck overlays,

coupling beams in high rise buildings and other 

structural elements and systems. The properties of ECC 

(high damage tolerance, high energy absorption, and 

ability to deform under shear) give it superior properties 

in seismic resistance applications when compared to 

normal concrete. Apart from structural application, ECC is 

also used as a protective layer for enhancing the corrosion 

durability of RC structures. Structures subjected to large 

deformations, such as underground structures which need 

to conform to soil deformation and require leak 

prevention, are also potential targets for ECC applications.

2 LITERATURE REVIEW

Jayne Marks et al., (2013) had discussed the 

results of experiments performed to test tensile strength, 

compression resistance, and shrinkage of Engineered 

Cementitious Composite concrete based on variations in the 

composite make up of Engineered Cementitious Composite 

that cause it to differ from other concretes and Fiber 

Reinforced Concretes in the areas of ductility, durability, 

permeability, and other important properties. It also 

discusses the economic advantages, while also taking into 

account environmental impacts and cost by citing specific 

examples of Engineered Cementitious Composite use in 

society today; such as seismic dampening support columns in 

skyscrapers or dam overlay repair.

Victor et al., (2013) have shown the preliminary 

experimental investigation of the shear behaviour of ECC. 

Results indicate that the shear response for the PC, FRC and 

ECCs mirrors that of the tensile properties of the 

corresponding cementitious materials. The ultimate strength 

and strain in tension and in shear are not identical, since the 

deformation pattern in the shear panel is not uniform. For the 

ECCs, these differences may also be influenced by the biaxial 

tension-compression stress state. The shear strength and 

strain capacity of ECC materials were shown to be superior 

compared to ordinary concrete and fiber reinforced concrete 

materials. It was also observed that the cracking behaviour in 

terms of crack widths is better in the case of ECC material. 

The tensile and shear stress-strain curves, and the multiple 

cracking pattern revealed in the ECC specimen represent 

evidence that the pseudo-strain hardening tensile properties 

of ECC materials can be successfully translated into 

advantageous structural shear response. The good strength 

and ductility of ECCs accompanied with distributed small 

cracks of widths in the range of 0.1 mm, suggest that ECCs can 

be exploited in applications where mechanical performance 

and structural durability are of major importance.

Mustafa Sahmaran and Victor (2010) have found 

out the benefits of ECC including high ductility and very tight 

crack width under applied loads. Regarding the transport 

properties the finely distributed micro cracks provide good 

resistance to transport of water or aggressive substance from 

the environment. The risk of water transport by permeability 

and capillary suction, and chloride transport by diffusion in 

ECC, cracked or uncracked, is found to be comparable with or 

lower than the normal sound concrete without any cracks. 

The paper suggests that the ECC strain hardens after first 

cracking, as do ductile metals, and it demonstrates the strain 

capacity 300 to 500 times greater than the normal concrete. 

Apart from unique tensile properties, durable properties and 

transport facilities, ECC offers frost resistance with and 

without deicing salts, performance in hot and humid 

environment, performance in high alkaline environment, self–

healing and spall resistance. The research results indicat
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that because of intrinsic self – control tight crack width, 

robust self-healing performance, and high tensile strain 

capacity, many durability challenges confronting concrete can 

be overcome using ECC.

Dhawale and Joshi (2013) have studied and found

out a new class of FRCs which has the strain hardening 

property which can be processed with conventional 

equipment. Such a material is termed as Engineered 

Cementitious Composites (ECC), can be designed based on 

micromechanical principles. The low fiber volume fraction 

shows extensive strain hardening, with strain capacity of 

about 3 to 5% compared to 0.01% of normal concrete. The 

ductile behavior was justified by achieving high curvature 

before failure. The behavior of ECC concrete under 

compression split tensile test and flexure was observed. The 

test results suggest that the ECC beam withstands high loads 

and large deformations without succumbing to brittle fracture 

typical of normal concrete. The paper also suggests that ECC 

concrete has significant properties of ductility, durability, 

compressive strength and self-consolidation. 

Enhua Yang and Victor (2013) have investigated the rate 

dependence of ECC and explore the underlying 

micromechanical sources responsible for the rate effect. It 

provides knowledge for ECC re-engineering. Several 

preliminary attempts have been made to redesign a new 

generation of ECC for high rate applications and following 

results are achieved. The tensile properties of PVA-ECC M45

exhibit strong rate dependence. The tensile strain capacity 

decreases from 3% to 0.5% when the loading rate increases 

from quasi-static to seismic strain rate. The interfacial 

chemical bond strength, of M45 shows a strong rate 

dependence which contributes to the composite rate 

dependency. Extreme ductility of ECC under higher loading 

rate could be retained, if properly designed. At seismic 

loading rate, the tensile strain capacity is 3.2% for ECC with 

PE fiber, 1.5% for PVA-ECC M45 with 8mm fiber, and 3.5%

for lightweight ECC with a light-weight matrix. This research 

demonstrates that ECC can be engineered with high ductility 

suitable for high rate loading applications.

3. MATERIALS USED

A. Flay ash- Fly ash usually refers to ash produced 

during combustion of coal. Fly ash is generally captured 

by electrostatic precipitators or other particle filtration 

equipment before the flue gases reach the chimneys of 

coal-fired power plants.

Table 1 Physical properties of Fly ash

S.No. Property Value

1 Specific gravity 2.35

2 Type Class F

Table 2 Chemical properties of Fly ash

Component Bituminous
Sub

Lignite
Bituminous

SiO2 (%) 20-60 40-60 15-45

Al2O3 (%) 5-35 20-30 20-25

Fe2O3 (%) 10-40 4-10 4-15

CaO (%) 1-12 5-30 15-40

LOI (%) 0-15 0-3 0-5

B. Super Plasticizer

The Properties of Super Plasticizer was shown 

below. The Super Plasticizer (Conplast 430) was used as 

1.5% of volume of cement.

Table 3 Properties of Conplast 430

S.No Property Value

1 Specific gravity 1.220 to 1.225 at 30o C

2
Chloride

NIL as per IS:456 and BS:5075
content

3
Air Approx 1% additional air is

Entrainment entrained.

C. Fiber

The properties of both Steel and PVA fiber 

were shown below.
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Table 4 Properties of Fiber

Fibe Lengt Tensile Young’s Fiber Densit

r h strengt modulu Elongatio y

used h s (GPa) n (%)

(mm) (MPa)

steel 12 ≥650 200 3-4 7.85

fibre

PVA 12 880- 25-40 6-10 1.3

Fibr 1600

e

Table 5Mix proportioning (by weight for ECC-M45)

Cement Fine fibre W/C

Aggregate

1 0.8 1.5% 0.5

Super Plasticizer (Conplast 430) used will be 1.5% 

volume of cement.

B. Optimum mix poportioning

To find out the optimum percentage of fiber to be 

used in the mix, various percentages of Steel fiber and PVA 

fiber were tried out and they are as follows in order of

4. PREPARATION OF SPECIMEN

A.Mix Design

Typical mix design of ECC (ECC-M45) with self-

consolidating casting properties. All proportions are given 

with materials in the dry state. The ingredients and mix 

proportions have been optimized to satisfy the multiple 

cracking. The type, size and amount of fiber and matrix 

ingredients, along with interface characteristics are tailored 

for multiple cracking and controlled crack width. The binder 

system is defined as the total amount of cementitious 

material, i.e. cement and Rice husk ash (Type F) in ECC. 

Aggregated particle size of all matrix components should be 

properly graded to achieve self-consolidating fresh 

properties. ECC-M45 has water to binder (w/b) ratio of 0.26 

to attain a good balance of fresh and hardened properties. 

Various fiber types have been used in the production of ECC. 

Here we have used PVA fiber and Steel fiber. The fibers are 

surface-coated by a proprietary oiling agent to reduce the 

fiber/matrix interfacial bonding. To account for material 

heterogeneity, a fiber content of 2% by volume, which is 

greater than the calculated critical fiber content needed to 

achieve strain-hardening, is typically used in the mix design. 

A high range water reducing admixture Conplast 430 has 

been found to be most effective in maintaining the desired 

fresh property during mixing and placing. The mix design was 

experimentally demonstrated to produce good ECC fresh and 

hardened properties.

Cement: Fine aggregate: % of Steel fibre / PVA fiber: Rice 

husk ash/silica fume.

1. 1:0.8:1.5%:0.2

2. 1:0.8:1.5%:0.4

3. 1:0.8:1.5%:0.6

4. 1:0.8:1.5%:0.8

5. 1:0.8:1.5%:1.0 C. 

Casting of specimens

After arriving at the material properties and mix 

design ratio, casting of specimens was done. Firstly the 

proper collection of raw materials was done as per the 

requirement. The mixing was followed and care should be 

given for achieving good mixing surface. Cement and fine 

aggregate was mixed thoroughly and 50% of total Rice 

husk ash was mixed. The mixture is wetted with the half 

the amount of water and super plasticizer. Now the 

remaining Rice husk ash was completely added to the mix 

and the entire water quantity along with super plasticizer 

was added and thoroughly mixed. Mixing process was 

extremely tedious due to formation of small lumps. At the 

last stage of mixing process the fiber was added. Care was 

taken during the oiling of moulds, so that there are no 

stains left on the moulds. The casting was done properly 

by giving proper compaction of about 25 blows for each 

layer. Surface finishes were properly done at the final 

stages of casting. The concrete was dried and it was 

demoulded and curing process was carried out.
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Table 6 Specimens casted

No of No of Prisms
Cylinders

No of Cubes (500x100x10

(150x150x1
(Dia- 0)

150,Ht-

50)mm 300) mm

mm

Convention
9 3 3

al Concrete

Steel fiber

with rice
9 3 3

husk ash

(one mix)

Steel fiber

with silica
9 3 3

fume

(one mix)

PVA fiber

with rice

husk 9 3 3

ash(one

mix)

PVA fiber

with silica
9 3 3

fume(one

mix)

Total (For
180 60 60

20 mixes)

D. Curing of concrete

After 24 hours of casting, the specimens were 

demoulded and placed in water tank and allowed for curing. 

Curing is an important process to prevent the concrete 

specimens from losing of moisture while it is gaining 

strength. After 7 days, 14 days and 28 days of curing, the 

specimens were taken out from water and allowed it for 

drying and hardened properties test of ECC were carried out.

5. TESTING OF SPECIMENS

The mechanical properties related tests were 

carried out on hardened concrete at the age of 7 days, 14 

days, and 28 days to ascertain the cube compressive 

strength, cylinder Split Tensile strength and prism 

Flexural strength. Durability tests for the specimen are 

carried out and durability properties of the specimen are 

observed. The following durability test is carried out for 

the prepared test specimen:

1. Saturated Water absorption

2. Alkalinity measurement

3. Acid resistance test

4.Sulphate attack

5. Sea water resistance

6.Sorptivity test

6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optimum percentage of fiber to be used was 
found out to be 1.5% in the last phase. Keeping the optimum 
content of fiber as constant, in this phase specimens (cubes, 
cylinders and prisms) were casted by varying the content of 
mineral admixtures (Rice husk ash and Silica fume) in the 
order of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1 for both the fibers PVA and 
Steel fiber. The Compressive strength, Split Tensile strength, 
and Flexural strength of ECC formed by varying the content of 
mineral admixtures and their results are compared with that 
of the conventional mix.

The compressive strength of ECC concrete is 
considered to be higher in all cases when compared to that of 
conventional concrete. The Compressive strength of concrete 
using PVA fiber and Silica fume (0.4) is 45% higher than that 
of Conventional concrete and the Compressive strength of 
concrete using Steel fiber and Silica fume (0.4) is 49% higher 
than that of conventional concrete.

The Tensile strength of ECC concrete is far higher 
when compared to control mix. The Tensile strength of 
concrete using PVA fiber and silica fume (0.4) is 53% greater 
than that of Conventional concrete and 61% higher in case of
concrete using Steel fiber and Silica fume (0.4).

In case of Flexural strength results, the prism can 
withstand high load and large deformation without 
succumbing to brittle fracture typical of normal concrete, 
even without the use of steel reinforcement. On comparing 
with Conventional concrete the Flexural strength is 58% 
higher for concrete using PVA fiber and Silica fume (0.4) 
and 65% higher for concrete using Steel fiber and Silica 
fume (0.4).
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In all the cases of Mechanical properties, 0.4 
proportion of Mineral admixture (Rice husk ash and Silica 
fume) exhibits greater strength for both the Steel and PVA 
fibers. Out of mechanical properties, it is found out that 
the usage of Steel fiber and Silica fume (0.4) exhibits 
greater strength in all the cases. Steel fiber is found exhibit 
good structural performance when compared to that of 
PVA fiber. Regarding the Mineral admixture, Silica fume is 
found to exhibit good performance than that of Rice husk 
ash. Hence the mix which exhibits the greater strength in 
all the cases was shown in Table 6.25.

Table 7Greater strength Mix

Cement Fine % of Silica W / C

Aggregate fiber fume ratio

1 0.8 1.5 0.4 0.50

Using this mix, the beams were casted of size 
1200mm x 150mm x 150mm for both the fibers and their 
results are compared with that of conventional concrete. The 
ultimate load and deflections were calculated effectively. The 
beam casted with Steel fiber and Silica fume (0.4) is found to 
carry an ultimate load of 70 kN. Hence the ECC concrete is 
found to perform well in Ductility study.

Regarding the Durability study, attack of acid, 
sulphate and sea water was found to be less in ECC 
concrete than that of conventional concrete. The 
compressive strength at the end of 90 days curing in acid, 
sodium sulphate and sodium hydroxide was done. It is 
found out that the compressive strength of ECC concrete 
using Steel fiber and silica fume (0.4) is 49.74% higher in 
case acid attack, 49.75% higher in case of sulphate attack 
and 49.76% higher in case of sea water resistance when 
compared to that of Conventional concrete.

The alkalinity results show that ECC concrete 
perform well in durability study. The sorptivity and water 
absorption results was also a part of durability study, shows 
that ECC concrete exhibit good durability performance. The 
absorption of water by ECC concrete (Steel fiber and Silica 
fume (0.4)) is 73% less when compared to that of 
conventional concrete. The sorptivity value of ECC concrete 
(Steel fiber and Silica fume (0.4)) is 47.36% less when 
compared to that of conventional concrete.

Thus the ECC concrete is found to exhibit good 
structural performance, durability and ductility behavior.

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

In this project, a sincere attempt was made to study 

the mechanical properties, durability and ductile behavior of

ECC concrete. Keeping the optimum amount of fiber used as 
constant, further study was carried out on ECC concrete by 
varying the mineral admixtures in different proportions. The 
mineral admixtures used are Rice husk ash and Silica fume.

The specimens were casted to study the structural 
behavior of ECC, using the optimum amount of fibers and 
different proportions of mineral admixtures. The casting 
was done completely by using the two fibers the Steel fiber 
and PVA fiber. The cubes, cylinder and prisms were casted 
and they are cured for about 28 days. Once the curing is 
done the compression, tensile and flexural strength tests 
were carried out. It is found out that the usage 0.4 
proportion of silica fume exhibits greater strength in case 
of both fibers. Using this mix proportions ductility study 
and some durability studies like sorptivity, alkalinity was 
carried out. On the whole, the usage of Steel fiber and 
Silica fume (0.4) is found to exhibit good structural 
properties.

The Durability study includes the sulphate attack, 
acid attack, sea water resistance, sorptivity, water 
absorption and alkalinity. The sulphate attack, acid attack 
and sea water resistance was carried out effectively by 
immersing the specimens in their respective solutions and 
they are tested at the regular intervals of 30days, 60 days 
and 90 days. The weight loss was found out at the end of 
each interval. The Compressive strength test was carried 
out at the end of 90 days. Out of three attacks, the attack of 
acid was vigorous and the result shows that. In case of all 
three attacks, ECC concrete found to exhibit good behavior 
when compared to that of conventional concrete. The 
sorptivity and water absorption results show the behavior 
of ECC concrete when they are immersed in water for the 
longer period of time. pH values of the ECC concrete was 
found out using the pH meter and distilled water and 
alkalinity behavior was studied.

The Ductility study was carried out on the beam of 
size 1200mm X 150mm X150mm. The beams were casted for 
the mix that exhibit good mechanical property and for 
conventional concrete and they were kept for curing for 28 
days. Then the ductility test was carried out with the help of 
loading frame, proving ring and dial gauge. The ultimate load 
and deflections were found effectively. The ductile behavior 
of ECC concrete was found to be good when compared to that 
of conventional concrete as they can with stand larger loads 
with small deflections. Moreover the failure achieved was 
flexural failure and not the shear failure. This shows that ECC 
concrete behaves well in ductile behavior also.

The present study can be extended to future work with 

consideration of following points:

 The durability studies can be carried out for a 
longer period.

 The other durability characteristics such as creep, 
shrinkage and rapid chloride penetration test can 
be studied.

 The rice husk ash in ECC can be replaced by other 
industrial by-products containing metakaolin,
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ground granulated blast furnace slag etc…and the
results can be compared.

 The fiber in ECC can be replaced by other fibers 
like glassfiber, Poly ethylene fiber or Nylon fiber.
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